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BIG SHIPMENT Of MEN’S GOODS JUST OPENED y
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Children’s Dresses, in Smart 
Tailored Styles, Just Received

We have just received a consignment of Children’s Wash Dresses that are far above the average in merit. These dresses g 
are American styles made by a' New York manufacturer that makes a specialty of children’s garments. They are beautifully g 
made of attractive materials, and everything abdut them suggests originality. They have new trimming ideas, and the cuts I 

smart and different from the ordinary. If you want garments for your girl that are a little out of the ordinary, these will 
I please you,' and the prices are most moderate. f

' 1 This >st*le as il- This style is made ,
j lustfâtSïsis'a smart of plain, colored
I little tÈSi&vtnadt of . zephyr, in pink, light

*iue. and champagne,I champagne a n ci isK . ,
shadeîit ;bluè: TJre and is made jumper

I dress teîP'ti h c é s s style without sleeves.
I style, 't tit toned all XL X The waist part is cut

v :| Ithe" way gown ; «he Vy. - ful} blouse effect, has
| We have just received a large shipment of VeFy handsome trimmed millinery that We are of- I buSîms^idTJkàto- f® Wt W\j) low neck arid strap'
I fering at prices that are very low for the hats shown. These hats are all the very newest shapes, . ■ shoPlder_ i-Wjff M pirfg of white pique,
I many being styles that have been evolved since the season started, ihe colorings and trimmings I | • * ,g are . V ; \ |L/7 forming yoke. The
I are the very newest, and the hats very smart and stylish We are safe in saying that these hats cgontrast„ shoulders have white
■ are without question the best values that wC have shown for a long time. I jng Coldr. Turn- pipin„ and are fin-
I YOU CAN BUY A HAT as smart as any woman wants to wear at prices that range from I over çonar and cuffs j h white

" 1-------J to match piping, sail- covered buttons. The
or knot to match pip- Wjm skirt is very full,
ing. The skirt is 1,1 . made of box pleats,
made very full and is has deep hem at bot-
all pleats and has 
deep hem at bottom.
The sizes range from 
sjx to fourteen years.
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New Arrivals in Popular- 

Priced Trimmed Hats

X>\ v r■ </V are1
Thi style is a 

smart little dress, 
made of splendid 
quality percale, in 
blue and white, and 
pink and white 
stripes. The front 
and back of waist 
part have wide pleats 
of materials cut on y 
the1 bias and strapped " 
with white and fin
ished with pearl but
tons. Short sleeves, 
with cuff strapped 
with white, collar to 
match. The skirt is 
cut full and gathered 
at waist, and has 
deep hem at bottom.

The sizes run from 
six to fourteen years. 
The price is ..$1.25

Conditions in Country
rounding Adana As Ra

■■ Recent Fanatical A
by Moslems Are Terri

*

;$ s.

pestilence begins
TO MAKE APPEA

Ô

Turkish Troops Reach IV 
and Will Proceed to Ri 
Missionary Women I 
oned at Hadjin

A4/

i

\Luce Coats for 
Women

1d Adana, Asiatic Turkey, Apl 
Conditions in the country surij 
Adana as the result of the rej 
natical attacks by Moslems u| 
Christian population are terrfl 

Dead bodies are lying out 
iields. Numberless Armenian 
houses have been burned. Col 

, are most unsanitary and dysej 
beginning to make its appear] 

Turkish Troops Arrive.

The sizes run from 
six to fourteen years. 
Ihe price is. .$2.50

The price
. . . $3.50' ■ 1 isOne of the greatest novelties that the season has produced I

these handsome and dressy Lace Coats. In Paris, I
H London, Vienna and New York these coats are worn by women I
W that follow-fashion’s dictates closely. They are very stylish and I

II smart and are distinctly new, and are sure, to please the woman I
that wants a garment that is right up-to-the-minute in style. I *

, z

Men’s Outing Suits and Hunting 
Coats and Suits for Boys

We have just received about twenty-five cases of new goods for men and boys, comprising many different lmçs. m addition 
to the ones mentioned here. The lines contain many articles that are entirely new, and the prices are,more than ordinarily at-

so far are
z Merzina, April 29.—Two ba 

of Turkish troops arrived her< 
It is understood that a strong 
ment will at once be sent up 
to Hadjin to effect the relief 
American women missionarie 
who for nearly a fortnight ha- 
besieged in their mission hoi 
hordes of fanatical 
tribesmen from the surroundin 
try.
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J
MohaI These coats come in both black and white, the white o^es being 

,1 the favorites. We describe a-few 'styles and would be glad to
j

Bodies Float in River.
The river that empties in 

here is carrying down a goo< 
bodies of men, women and < 
and several corpses are drifting 
proximity to the Italian warshV 
harbor. They undoubtedly were 
into the river in the country 

-nH'ijrr men ftooi
>ship in the harbor are doing i 
service. 1

r M show you the assortment.
WOMEN’S LACE COATS* in Battenburg effect, 33 in..long,

- semi-fitting back, cutaway front, full length sleeve. White 
only. Price ............................... •• • • • . ■ • • »$3-«#.75

Ù ' WOMEH’S LACE COATS, in heavy Battenburg braid, -in
laid With insertion, semi-fitting back, single-breasted, cut
away front, full length sleeve. White only. Price.. $16.50

\ tractive, : MEN’S FLANNEL SUITS, very smart'three- 
piece styles, in plain greys, grey stripes, blue 
stripes, and some pretty shades in green mix
ture. These suits are splendid value at $12.$0 

MEN’S FLANNEL SUITS, two-piece style, in 
grey arid blue stripes, plain greys and natty
green mixtures. Good value at................$6.75

MEN’S HUNTING COATS, made of good 
quality West of England homespun and Irish 
tweeds. These.coats have patch poekets and 
overlaps, with button fastening, leather but
tons and back belts. Prices range from $675

,.,..$10.00
MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS, unshrinkable 

flannel. Vfery large assortment in, various , 
patterns and shades. Prices, S##5° t° , .$3.75 

MEN’S FANCY VESTS, im fancy brocades, 
black and white piques and silks. A beautiful 
assortment. Prices range from .50 to, .$3.50 

MEN’S WHITE DUCK PANTS. Priced from 
Si.25 to

MEN-’S BATH ROBES, made of real English 
Terry cloth, in green, mauve and purpH 
Each

1
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w CORONER UPHELD
IN KINRADEii

WOMEN’S LACE COATS, made of heavy Battenburg braid, 
inlaid with fancy medallions, 43 inches long, semi-fitting 
back with, long,-pointed effect, single-breasted, with roll 
collar ànd revers, full length sleeve. White only. Brice

$25.00

Toronto Court Gives Judgment 
ing Application of Girl’i 

Counsel

s
)

Toronto, April 29.—The Di 
Court gave judgment this mort 
fueing the application of G. 
Staunton for a writ of certic 
prevent the arfësi^ of Floreri 
rade. The Court that wi 
summons to Miss Kinrade ii 
the coroner otitside his own i 
was not binding, the warrant 
rest was perfectly legal.

to
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IWOMEN’S LACE COAT, in very rich black lace, 56 inches 
long, finished around the bottom with rich applique 12 inches 
deep semi,-fitting back, single-breasted, with inlaid collar 
and front of applique, full length sleeve. Price ....$50.00
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rs-. .$1.75V

DEFENDANTS 
HE PADDEDThe Three in One Range

The Champion Interchangeable
.................................$8.75
BOYS’ ANP GIRLS’ WASH TAMS, made of white duck,

blue drill and white serge. Prices from 25c to...................... ”
BOYS’ ODD KNICKERS, in white arid blue duck. Each, 50c

j BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, in fine English cheviot serges
Prices frorp $3.50 to ........................................ ........................

BOYS’ SAILOR AND BUSTER WASH SUITS, in neat 
shades and patterns. Prices from $175 to $3.50

75<

75£ BILLandstripes, new

These Ranges are the latest achievement m the art of stove-making, and are certainly the out- 
of years of experience and the product of a genius. They have every possible contrivance that 

modern ingenuity can suggest to lessen the labors df the cook, and the big feature is that you 

have a range that is .

/ Book arid Stationery 
Department 

Items

come Women’s Silk , 
Combinations

At $1.75, $3.00 
and $3.50

Case Before Justice Maj 
Money Claimed Offd 
Defense Which Says 
tiff's Bill Was Paddei

À
can

Coal or Wood Burning With 
Cas as an Auxiliary7v

ÉlflllÉtS PAPETRIES, 2,000 just arrived. Splendid as
sortment of linen papers and kid finish.

ClésETTOP Today Mr. Justice Martin il 
the case of Wood vs. the Han 
Lumber and Trading Compand 
suing for $922.79, of which $5d 
services rendered in staking] 
limits, and $250 for money erd 
him on the company’s books | 
suit of an order given him b] 
the officers of the company q 
he gave his note. He also cld 
a balance of salary and for $11 
ages for dismissal without nol

The defendant company assd 
there is only $34.59 due to | 
which sum they pay into cou] 
Bay he left their employ of ] 
volition, that the order was nJ 
cepted by the company, and ] 
timber staking proposition wal 
vate venture, in which the d 
was not interested. His accd 
wages is further cut down by 
fence, by deductions for hire an 
when the plaintiff is alleged 
been occupied in staking a 
claim on his own account.

The plaintiff’s case was neal 
eluded this morning, and the 
Is being put in this afternood 
Higgins appears for the plaid 
H. D. Twigg, of the firm of B 
Taylor, for the defence.

OR4
Handsome colored tops on boxes. Without

have everGas Burning With Wood or 
Coal as an Auxiliary

question the best value we 
hid at

These Combinations are some special lines 
that ~we are.àble to offer you, and are marked at 

! prices that make them values very much better 
than ordinary.
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, in silk mix-

low neck, sleeveless, very prettily fin^

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, ill a beautiful; fine spun Silk mixture, low
neck, sleeveless, daintily finished. Extra value at......................................

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS, a little heavier quality; low neck, sleeveless, 
beautifully finished with hand crochet trimming. Extra good value at $3.6V

251g
See our special 
...........................15f>

BOXED STATIONERY, 
table of extra values at ..

'In the coal and wood burning model, there is a
a woodduplex grate; instantly changeable from 

burner,to a coal burner or vice, versa, In addition, 
by sitiif# punting a lever you-change the stove*into 

r. a-gas rafige. This model hase very modern iriiprove- 
f ment, and je a.pqriect range in every way. The Gas 
Range isik-lighter constructed stove., but is a beauty, 
tt can be changed instantly from 3.-four-hole gas 
range to a coal or wood burner. In addition to the

fitted

ture, 
ished. Each LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS, just arrived, dif

ferent sizes, very strong. Each, 25c, 35c, 45c, 

50c and

PAPER NOVELS, big line of Sixpenny 

Novels at, each
PAPER NOVELS, a special line at 10c, 3 

k- v ;.

CREPE TISSUE! PAPER, good variety of 

colors. Per roll

COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES, good paper, 

boxes of 500. Special

1
■

60 <*A'
‘
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New Collar Supporters Just In
25<forburners on the top of these ranges,^ they are 

with extra burners in the oven, thus insuring ab-
These Are the Newest Collar Supporters on the Market

THE IDEAL TRANSPARENT COLLAR SUPPORTERS, i>< inch, 1# 
inch, 2 inch, 2% inch, inch, 2% inch and 3 inch. Price, 3 for ......

THE ARLINGTON COLLAR SUPPORTER, transparent and unbreak
able, sizes îyi inch, 1^ inch, 2 inch, 214 inch and 2J4 inch. Price, 3 for ll)<

THE ARLINGTON COLLAR SUPPORTER, dull finish, need not be re
moved if washed in lukewarm water, sizes l>5 to 3>4. Each........... ...........5$

1 sslutely perfect baking qualities. Wc have these 
1 ranges on exhibition in our Stove Store, all con

nected, so as to give you a practical illustration of 
hovi'they work. We would like you to inspect them.

1«< G. T. Cross returned toda 
V . Goldstream after having ins] 

. lange model of the Gilman Co] 
In working order. The dam 
complete success, Mr. Cross sd 
and Would be used in minin] 
water. It is a new thing entij 
in shape and it kept the vj 
completely so that men could 
•Me the walls.

50C. ri"

LTD. Our Chocolates,the Best,Twenty- 
Five Varieties, per lb., 60c

. f
■ Our Chocolates,theBest,Twenty- ’

Five Varieties, per Ib„ 6dc
$
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